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Faculty Senate letter

Elac requested to decline post
By Harrison Fletcher
and Kristie Jones
The Operations Committee of the Faculty Senate
released a summary Thursday night calling for selected
president John Elac to decline his appointment.
The letter, personally delivered to Elac, stated: "In
view of the adversarial relationship between the faculty
of the University and the regents and the events that
have taken place as a result of your (Elac's) appointment, we believe that it would be in the best interest of
the University for you to decline the appointment."
The letter wc:nt on to state that ''speaking for itself,
but reflecting the sentiments informally conveyed to us
by other faculty following our meeting, the committee
believes that you would be unable to mediate or lead
effectively in the current situation, This judgment is
made despite our recognition of your achievements in
economic and international affairs. It represents our
best assessment of the situation at the University of New
Mexico at this time.''
Elac was said to have thanked the Operations Committee and was reported to have said that that was what
he .. was here to find out
Michael Conniff, .associate professor of history and

member of the committee, said Elt1c would enter the
position with a "handicap."
He said that given the adversarial position between
the faculty and the regents, Elac would be placed in a
bad position as a result of a "possibly illegal" process.
He also said Elac may be perceived as an "agent" of the
regents.
Conniff said the letter was a result of, hut not caused
by, the meeting held earlier today.
Conniff said that the questions directed at Elac were
intended to give him the opportunity to show the faculty
where he intended to take UNM.
"The questions were intended to make him. (Eluc)
take a stand on the role of the University,'' Conniff said.
"His responses were adequate, but not strong enough.''
Jim Thorson, Operations Committee member und
associate professor in the English department, said the
letter reflected his views fairly accurately. "Frankly,
we arc not out to impugn his reputation,' • Thorson said.
"We think he's a fine man, et cetera, but he's not
qualified.
•'We tried to uphold the dignity of the University: we
didn't want to get into a mudslinging fight ·- but the
way he presented himself was not, we thought, befitting
continued on page 3

Elac didn't expect so much controversy
By Jlarrison Fletcher
Appointed University of New
Mexico President John Elac said
Thursday that he had .. not expected
the amount of controversy" he encountered and .hinted fo members of
the news media that he might not
accept the position.
'• I have to make a judgment,
given everything that I am learning
now in relation to what I knew before, whether I can do the University
the sort of.seryice that I had in mind

Stoll

Carawo~y

The UNM balloon stands poised near the duck pond while the
PM Magazine crew tapes a segment for their program.

Faculty unimpressed by
meeting Mlith appointee
By Kristie Jones
and Harrison Fletcher

Elac calls otf
scheduled
conference
By

H.rfl•• fllldaer

Associated SwdentJ of tJNM
President John Schoeppner said
that selected president John Elac
will DOt meet with various 'students today as scheduled.
Schoeppner said that follow•
ing a night of .ttempting to contact Elac, he w::a told by UNM
President John Perovich that he

when I considered this, .. Elac said.
"I cannot see how one could be
effective when one is perceived as
an imposition," he said.
Elac also said he was surprised
with the extent of the controversy.
.. 1 thought there would be some interest and concern surrounding this
issue, but I am surprised at the
amount."

''I cannot see how
one could be effective
when one is perceived as
an imposition,"
Faculty members earlier this
week have twice voted no confidence in the regents and have openly
expressed their discontent with
Elae. "I am very saddened by the
amount of concern and very troubled
by it, .. he said.
Elac )~l~t. ~ith _J!l£1f!b~rs of the

news media in an hour~long prcc,c,
conference, in which que!>tions were
raised about his qualification!>, hi!.
relationship with Robert Cox Cpre'>idcnt of the firm hired by the regent!>
to conduct the search process) and
the controversy surrounding the process.
Elae said that his qualifications
are "sufficiently relevant to the
problems of a major university ...
.. One docs not bring a particular
skill to this job,'' he said. ••That is
not what is required.''
Elac said he felt his strengths were
in his ablilty to interpret problems
and develop resources.
He said that perhaps the most rc·
levant aspect of his work at the bank
was that it involved a number of
countries with different interests and
concerns how to come together and
get work done. •'This is not a
teaching position, of course," he
said.
Elac said he thought the major
problem at UNM was .. mutual respect and understanding among the
continued on page 3

Several University of New Mexico faculty members expressed feelings of
disappointment following Thursdays ·open' meeting with appointed Presi- would ..stay in" Friday ~.use
dent John Elac.
he was tired and had received
Gilbert Merkx, sociology professor and director of the Latin American enougb input from the general
Institute, said the meeting was a "disappointing performance. ·• He said that . faculty.
although Elac was a very intelligent man and that he spoke well, there was
..., think Ws obvious why he
"no substance,; in the answers he gave.
doesn't want to speak with us,"
The meeting was originally to take place only with members of the Faculty Schoeppner said~ "I think he's
Senate Operations Committee, but the meeting was opened to general faculty been here long enough· to see the
members as "observers." The meeting was closed to the news media.
•real' situaticnw .• ,
Mcrkx said Elac demonstrated a "lack of strong stands" on some of the
He also said he is more dis~
issues that were of imporumce to the (\niversity, such as tenure. "He did not appo'nted than angry about the
take any definite positions, •• Merkx said. He added thatElac answered many canuUation. '•a•m disappointed
continued on page 5 that the students didn't get to
meet with him/' he said.
Earlier ThurSday. Schoeppner
$aid he had reached a tentative

Inside:
Regents' reaction:
see page 6
Spider Robinson:
see page 8
High Chaparrals~
see page 10

agreement with John Hooker,

J)I\'Sident of the Graduate Student
Association, that would combine
their st~ptlr'Jte meetings into one.
In the process of trying to tonfirm the combination of meetings
with Elac, Schoeppner said he
learned of the cancellation.
The m~tings were stheduled
to begin at 10:45 a.m. and J 1:15

a.m.

Kathy Woolery gets her finger pricked by Janet Hayes, an
employee of the UNM Student Health Center, for a blood test
during Thursday's Health Fair.
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Wire Report
•
_I

BEIRLI. Lebanon- A helicopter carrying the l~bancse army rhief of
>tall ,mashed into a !og->hrouded hill~ide north o! Bc1rut_ Thur<.day and bur~t
into r1;un;;,. killin<> all nine men aboard. authontJe<, >ald.
Tne bl1\!Y of !'.t&j. Gen. Nadim Hakim. 55, wa> among five bodie>
posmvely 1dentitied by ho>pital workers after the. cra>h ~car t~e no_rthern
Lehanc;;e village of Ehdcn. Four others were not 1mmed1ately tdent1fied.
The Christian Voice of Lebanon said Hakim and eight companions had
\"!sited former President Sulciman Franjich and were flying back to Beirut
\\hen the Agusta-Bell milit<try helicopter crashed in dense fog at 3:30p.m.
.
local ttme.
SecuritY sources said no one survived the crash 12 mtles southeast of the
northern Port of Tripoli, where sniping was reported after some 100 people
died and 300 others were wounded in three days of fighting between rival
Moslem gunmen.
·
The pilot apparently became disoriente~ i~ heavy fog that c?vered the hills
around Ehden late into the afternoon, offlcwls smd. The Vo1ce of Lebanon
said radio contact with the helicopter was lost at 3 p.m. local time.
Rescue workers rushed to the site of the helicopter crash near Ehden,
where Franjieh has a summer residence, but all aboard appeared to have died
instantly. Beirut radio stations said.
Hakim. a Druze Moslem, ranked second in the military hierarchy after
Brig. Gen. Michel Aoun, 49, the new Christian army commander.
Hakim. the army chief of staff, was n;Jmcd in June to a six-man military
council of Moslem and Christian officers under a reform package aimed at
reuniting the fractured 37 ,000-man army and steering Lebanon out of nine
vears of civil war.
• It was not immediately clear what effect Hakim's death would have on the
government's peace efforts, but it could further delay hopes of extending
Beirut's Syrian-backed July 4 security plan to the Druze-controlled Shouf
mountains outside the capital.
Besides Hakim, the victims included Col. Nohra Chalouhi, 46, commander of the army's 7th Brigade, the pilot and copilot, four other military men
and a Lebanese newspaper photographer.
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Dense fog causes helicopter crash;
Lebanese army chief, 8 others die

Tl1e Replacen1e11t of
tl1e CST
'vitl1 tl1e PPST

•

By

The purpose of the test re1nains unchanged.
The first PPST is scheduled for
2:30pn1
Thursday & Friday. Sept. 6 & 7. 1984
~ew :\lexico Student rnion Ballroon1

Controversy------------

continued from page 1

gents, that he has impressed with
their independence and dedication to
the University. "[ have no doubt of
their concern or dedication because
of the process r went through with
them. And to imagine that anyone
could easily talk those five indcpcn·
dent people into anything, is, in my
judgment, ludicrous.''
When questioned on the search
process, Elac said "I wasn't involved in it, except as it involved
me.'' He also said that he has frequently dealt with search procedures
in the past and that UNM's presidential type of search was ''not unusual."
"I never had any reason to doubt
the legitimacy of the procedure,"
Elac said. How the regents narrowed
down the field of applicants was
their business, he said.
Elac also said that he did not want
to speculate on how he IUight be
received by the faculty. ''Why don't
we wait and see," he said.

different components." "There is
obviously a lot of suspicion. I do not
believe you can undertake major
advancernants in1my dircctiqn if this
isn't changed," he said.
Elac also said that "a crisis is a
very bad time to ask fundamental
questions - because people arc
often looking for scapegoats to find
blame for something that's wrong.''
In response to his relationship
with Robert Cox, Elac said, "I
would be thoroughly ashamed of
myself if I thought that to get any
position anywhere, I needed anyone's influence. I have no debts and
no alliances," he said .
Elac also said that Co!i has held
many positions in his career and is a
man of high personal integrity. "In
my judgment, he would never take
part in a judgment that he thought
was improper."
Elac said, in referem;e to the rc-

When asked if be is still considering accepting the post, Elac said, ''If
1didn't think. aFter discussing what
the job might entail. that I could do
it, I wouldn't have gotten to the stage
that it became a serious matter ror a
major change in my career.''
Elac said he has not resigned h.is
position at the [nter·American Development Bank and has accepted
the position .of president only in
"principle."
He also said that "until I have
signed a contract, the decision is not
irrevocable."
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********************
UNM Mountain
Climbing Club
If you have ever wanted to :
climb rock, snow, or ice, go whitewater rafting or kayaking, backpacking, dayhildng, caving or rappeling then
come to our first meeting on Thursday, Aug. 30 at 7pm
in room 250 B, third floor of the SUB.
We have knowledgeable people and most technical
equipment available for use by qualified club members.
Office 24 E Sub.

131 Marron Hall

27H656

********************

It's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Insurance
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BEIRUT, Lebanon - A 55pound bomb planted beneath a car
exploded in a crowded square outside Tehran's main railway station
Thursday., killing 18 people and
wounding some 300 others during
morning rush hour, )ran's official
radio said.
Angry civilians ran to the scene of
the carnage and chanted slogans
against Iranian dissidents. whom
they blamed forthe attack. The leading Iranian dissident group in Paris.
however, denied responsibility.
The 55-pound bomb, planted
underneath a car, exploded with a
roar "as people were rushing to
work" through the square at 8:50
a.m. focal time, the official Iranian
news agency IRNA said in a dispatch monitored in Beirut.
"People gathered at the scene of
the incident and chanted slogans in
condemnation of this criminal aci by
countcr·revolutionaries," said
!RNA.
In l>aris, the leading dissident Iranian nuwcmcnt, the People's Mujuhcdccn Khalq. condemned the
hombing and said it was carried out
by "agct1ls" of Iranian religious
lender Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomcini or l"onncr members of the
httc Shah's secret police. SA VAK •
".S11l'l1 cxpft,sions have been re·
p.:ntcd scvcr;tl times in the past and
their purp<.>sc is nothing but to mar
the inmgc (lf the just resistance ofthe
lmni:tnJlCO!Ilc "hkh has so far been
n~ctl:np:ulicd '' ith 40,000 executions :1nd 120.000 political prisoners." :1 rellCI sttttenlcnt said.
The Muj:~hedccn \\aS \\idely held
reS!'!'-'1\sib\c ftlr ''"'' explosions in
Tchr,m's mai11 r.1ilwav st:ttion in
N,wembcr l'~S 1 during· a campaign
ng:~mst Khotneini's p.lr.unilitru::· lraniau Rcl\>httitll\llr\- Guards .
·n,~ 1\uis·l'l.:lS~ Mutahcdeen enuui lt.S ~11\lbill,l! cam"ixtign in the
srnnl' ,,f NS~ "hen m<'St "'f the
!!t"l.'llfS rebel h;l$CS tn lr.\n \\CTC
crus.h.-..1.
The MuphNCCI\, f~ghtmg U\ ,,ust
KhMleimn~.·, cr h,\s d'\111lN rt-Spt'll·
Mhlhl~ f<'r ,i'ft\ l<liiS hNl1J:.!tt1,l!S in

T.:-hran
Th~ bl,'<'<it<ls.t l><'ml'm>! m Tchr.m

~:::.-.... kh.•:n~nu h"><'!.. i"'-''\cs m n~~4
J..:~Z~J .. ~ r~"''!'lc .. uh·nuJtrng t\... ,lr
t~.:'i~:t:r:l nl~:ra~t:ts~ ln ..h~~~~ ~~~-u
\\~~n ;,.,)rJtd,·ctar~~d a::a~."!..t"~ J..:-~ . .
~....: .....j !h~ n~ . ~J:..;~~:.rh~·~ ,...! th~ a~~·

"':!:: ..~ Re"r~~~~~ ;"4-rt~

Enroll:
• Daily
at Kevstom· Lif<•
2G2.5 l)et;nsvlvania ~ E
Solar I Buildln).( Suite :300
Alhuq .• ~~~ 87110
Or At:

• Student Health
Center

..
Pam Hodella. offict• lllamlger
Patricia !\bttlwws. agt•nt
Linda Vigil. assistant
Hod Hael (not pktun·dt daims
UNM administrators serve up free ice cream to students
Thursday during UNM's Welcome Back Daze.

Requested--

•
i•
•
i•
·:

University of New Mexico
homecoming chairman Terry
Dean was incorrectly quoted in
the August 23 issue of the Daily
Lobo. Dean wants campus
groups and organizations to get
involved in homecoming activities and not businesses.

Aug. 20, 191:l4 1-3 pm ~1\VF
through Sept. 10, 1984

• Cashiers Office

Hegular plan only can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Servi<'<'S
Building until Sept. 7, 1984

Better Benefit Plan and
Dependent Coverage must
be purchased through
rerJresentative

:······································1
A nnounctng.
. '
:•
:•

continued from page 1
a university president."
Committee member Garrett
Flickinger. professor of law, said
the Jetter was an accurate renection
of his opinion and feelings for Elac.
"The letter states what we all :
feel." he said. "It's been a long
week, and I can't think of anything
else.''
Mary Ellen Hanson. assistant pro~
fcssor in librarianship. declined
comment.
Pauline Turner, president of the
faculty Senate and associate profesS()r of home economics, could not be
reached for comment by the New
Mexico Daily Lobo.
Elac met with Gov. Toney Anaya
for two hours Thursday, and the
governor said they had a "frank"
discussion regarding the future of
UNM and New Mexico.
Anaya said previously thai he
would ask Elac not to accept the
presidency but would not discuss the
issue with the press.

Snafu

Keystone Life Insurance Co.
88-4-6827

H<'presentatiw available lwginning

for the ninth time, the lobo men's shop

•
i•
•

Sidewalk
Sale!

i•

This Saturday, August 25
9 a.m.

•
••• lobo
P
$7 so·
men's
ants
.
Shirts $5.00
:
ShOp Plus a large selection -of leather coats, Frye boots, knit shirts,
sport coats, turtle necks, sweaters, suits and swimsuits.
•
•
2120 Central SE 234-6954
~
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:
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•
•
•
•
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forum

Unimpressed-----

continued from page 1

of the questions with responses like: "It's a matter of great concern," or "It's
a problem."
·
M~rkx <!lso said he exhibited a lack of knowledge on the way a university
functions.
One professor, who requested to rcmnin unidentified, said Elac "did not
answer to any questions directly.'' ''It was clear he did not think out any of
his responses," he said. "It Wlls clear that he has not thought about UNM and
the r~le of a university in society." He also said that the questions asked in the
mcetmg "were not particu!ary hard-hitting" and were generally thought of to
be "cream puffs."
·"The meeting was painfully embarassing," he said .
.Alan Rc~d, associate pro.fessor of public administration <!nd political
~c1ence, sa1d .that the Operations Committee had agreed to <~llow the press
mto the meetmg but h<~d deleg<~ted the decision to Elac. ''He said he'd just
spent 50 minutes with the press <~nd didn't want to see them <~ny more 0 '' Reed
S<!id,
Elac had held a press conference e<~rlier that morning.
"I felt uncomfortable," said Janet Roebuck, chainnan of the history
departme~t. "He doesn't know anything about the way a university works.
The man IS out of his depth."
Reed also said, ''I think I leamed something from the discussion between
the Operations Committee and Dr. Elac,'' he said, ''but it was not necessarily
favorable to Dr. Elac."
~~ed ~aid the Opera!ions Commiltee asked Elac if he wanted a faculty
position m the econom1cs department, which is a standard courtesy.
"He ~ai~.he.didn't want such~ thing from the economics department,"
Reed ~md. It JUSt showed how httle he knows about university procedure.
He cvJdenced no recent experience or professional knowledge in the area of
administration."
Reed agreed with comments concerning Elac's tendency to generalize his
answers to specific questions. "The word that comes to mind is 'evasive "'
Reed said. '' A~d when he was asked about the search process or the labels the
regents have g1ven to faculty and students, he didn't respond. He simply said
it was the regent's business."

Overwhelming opposition
to Elac's selection should
make his decision simple
Before John Elilc visited Albuquerque milny people hild voiced the
hope that he would convince the community that he is qualified to be
president of this university. There has been some speculation that
although his qualifications and experience are not those tr13ditionally
associated with <Jn academic leader, they have somehow prepared
him for this job. Some have even ve.ntured so far as to say that he is
exactly what the University needs. These expressions are naive.
Putting aside the issue of Elac's qualifications, there is no way he
could convince this community that he can be a good president
because he has not done his homework.
At a press conference he was asked how he felt about the negative
feelings faculty and student groups have expressed about his
appointment. He replied that he was surprised by the strength of
these feelings. The intensity of negative feelings about Elac's appointment has not been a secret. It is information that could have been
learned through a phone call to one of the University's administrators. Had he been truly interested in the University, he would have
made that phone call once he knew there was even a hint of opposition to his appointment.
Getting back to the problem of Elac's qualifications, or lack of them,
there is no evidence that either his academic or business experience
has prepared him for an academic career.
When questioned about this subject he replied, "My particular
emphasis is in human development and I have had experience and
have been particularly involved in Latin American development."
How is this pertinent to administrating a university?
After Elac's meeting with faculty members Thursday morning most
of their reactions remained to be negative.
One professor said not only was Elac unprepared to answer questions about how to address UNM's particular problems, but he did not
demonstrate any knowledge whatsoever about the problems of universities in general.
"It was painfully obvious that he had not thought about the issues,"
said the faculty member who was present at the meeting.
Elac's biggest problem is the manner in which he was chosen. Any
candidate would have met with some opposition, but a more qualifed
candidate woulcl not have been met with the outrage that this community has demonstrated.
Students and faculty were not pleased with the secrecy of the
selection process, but hoped nevertheless that a candidate worthy of
the job would ultimately be picked. Student and faculty representa·
tives demonstrated their acceptance of the procedure when they
agreed to keep the process secret. These representatives were betrayed. The regents did not listen to their reccomendations or requests
to interview more candidates. Why did the regents even bother to ask
them to evaluate the candidates?
Considering the controversy that Elac's appointment has raised
there is no way that he can become an effective president of this
university. He has been imposed on the community and the community has responded accordingly. If he does take the job the opposition
will continue in the form of a policy of non-cooperation with the
president or perhaps even a general strike.
Students and faculty have been ignored by the regents and have
demonstrated that they will not tolerate this behavior any longer.
Meetings concerning the issue have been packed with people who
have a deep concern that the policies of the regents toward UNM
change.
Elac is one result of those policies. If he stays at UNM he will
continue to represent the regents' attitude of indifference toward the
people without whom UNM could not exist: students and faculty.
When Elac was asked at a press conference if he would take the job
he replied "I haven't signed the contract yet. I have not resigned my
position with the Inter-American Development Bank."·Obviously, he
has doubts about being UNM's president. let's hope he listens to
those doubts.
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Reagan's charm inspires carefree spirit
By Edwin Yoder
DALLAS- let's begin the only story playing
here this week- the re-coronatlon of Ronald W.
Reagan- with the conversation I couldn't help
overhearing on Piedmont Flight 59 from Charlotte,
N.C., to Dallas.
To my right sat a Republican county chairman
from somewhere in West Virginia, just the kind of
solid and prosperous citizen you might expect to
be an active Republican in heavily Democratic
West Virginia. The young lady sitting to his right
identified herself as a member of the Tidewater
Young Republicans- not a delegate but off to see
the show and share the excitement.
They were talking about what it is that makes
Reagan and his kind of Republicanism such a
wonderful thing for the country. This, of course,
involved certain inescapable and invidious
observations on the Democrats.
There are ( he said, as she nodded eager agreement) only two sorts of people, really, who be·
come Democrats. There are those who own nothing and covet what their neighbors have. Their
adherence to the Democratic Party is easy to
understand. More puzzling, and in some ways
more infuriating, are those who have a lot of this
world's goods but feel so guilty about it that they
want to give everything away- yours and mine,
as well as theirs.
"liberalism" (she .now ventured) was one of the
vices that create Democrats, along with the lust for
redistributing the money of hard-working people.
"Didn't liberalism start with Kennedy?" she asked.
No, said .her companion, it wasn't quite that recent. Some said that Teddy Roosevelt, a Republi"
can, had been the first liberal; but at least he didn't
believe (as all later liberals do) in national weakness.
The great thing about Ronald Reagan (he said)
was that he had invented a new kind of presidency.
He serves as chairman of the board. What he does

is appoint these brilliant Cabinet people and leave
the petty details to them -this in contrast to Jimmy Carter who tried to look after everything and
aged 20 years in only four.
If you grew up among deep-dyed Democrats, as
1did, the accidental overhearing of such a discussion is capable of reviving all sorts of old, and
probably unjust, prejudices about Republicans.
The smugness, the seeming absence of any capacity for objectifying politics or government, revives
the portrait created at election time by the YellowDog Democrats of my Southern .childhood: Republicans as grinders of the faces of farmers and
workers.
It is, of course, as unfair as any political caricature- as unfair as Herbert Hoover the wrecker of
prosperity, of Harry Truman the petty little man, of
Ike the out-to-lunch general in the White House.
But what I overheard on Flight 59 does ~elp
explain the Reagan spell over the Republican Par·
ty, a sort of casting off of social seriousness, along
with the old Northeastern and Midwestern moorings. In the unapologetic individualism and ener·
gy of the New West and in the flight of millions of
former Southern Democrats from the ciVil-rights
revolution, Reagan Republicanism has found a
base that is rather less attractive than the man who
heads it.,
Are the two unconnected? Surely not. Ronald
Reagan, in his charm and his youth-in-age, calls
out to a certain carefree, almost sophomoric spirit
in us all -the spirit that makes you chuckle, when
you really shouldn't, at old Ronnie's crack about
bombing the Russians in five minutes.
It is a refreshment, of course, after the hangdog
note that Jimmy Carter knew so well how to
strike- a relief, certainly, but also a danger. Here
and there in the nooks and crannies of old-school
Republicanism, even here in J.R. Ewing's hometown, you might find one or two people with
doubts. But don't look for them on prime-time
television. They've been checked at the door, with
the ten·gallon hats and six-guns.

"My feeling is that Elac had the chance to win over
the faculty and lost it.'' - Michael Conniff.

Michael Conniff, Operations Committee member and an associate professor of history, said Thursday afternoon that Elac "lost his chance."
"My feeling is that Elac had a chance to win over the faculty and lost it,''
Conniff said. "He had the chance but f:dled to show the faculty of this
university that he would or could be a powerful leader."
Conniff said he thought Elac could be described better as •'ambiguous, or
maybe waffling," but that "evasive" was "somewhat strong."
State Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Bern .• was present at the meeting and
placed the most importance on the search methods rathcrthan on the man. "It
is the regents' responsibility to the faculty and the students and the whole
University to follow the rules," Rutherford said.
He said that the comments made by President of the Regents Henry
Jaramillo, "if true, are sad.''
"I called for their (the regents) removal a year ago," Rutherford said. "I
expect leaders to follow the rules. and by not doing so, they're doing a great
disservice to the University. It is, after all, the University that counts."
The senator said that the regents ''Will probably be taken to task'' for their
search methods, but any legal action against them would take time.
Rutherford agreed with the general faculty impression that Elac may not'
accept the job if the controversy surrounding his appointment does not case.
"Campus reaction will tell," Rutherford said.
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RONNA In Concert
A Free Welcome-Dock Concert 6 Dinner
For All UNM Students
at Fruit Ave.Daptist Church
812 Fruit Ave NW

Saturday, August 25Dinner 6 pm, Concert 7 pm
P.onna Jordon is o profes!ionol Chrilllon recoiding a!Tl!t, songwriter and plonisr.
Bus leaving UNM Parking lor E of Hame-EG llullding
(N. af Johnson Gym> or 5:30pm

N.M. Dally Lobo
Classified Advertising
17¢ per word per issue, four or less
ti rnes.
12¢ per word per issue1 five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
$1.00 minimum charge.
Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day
before the ad is to run.
131 Marron Hall 277-6228

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

266-7709

403 Cordova Rd.
Softfclr.
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Regents' reply to UNM faculty no-confidence vote
In a re~ponse tl) the recent action
of the general fa~."ulty of the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico, in which a
vote of"no coni'Jdence" was taken,
the regents issued the following
reply:
"It is the belief of the Board of
Regents that the untimely nction of
the faculty of the University was a
reckless act that can have no positive
results. We arc distressed that a vote
of no confidence was taken prior to
Dr. Elac's arrivnl on campus and
remain firm in our belief that we
hnvc chosen the person hcst suited to
as'>urnc the lcndcrship of this Univcrsny

"The regents clc.trly recalled the
event> of the last presitlcntial search,
in which highly qualified candidaws
declined to participate in so open a
process. We greatly desired to avoid
the painful experiences of the past
and yet fulfill our constitutional re·
sponsibility to select a president. In
choosing to conduct a confidentinl
search, we believe that we did our
level best to .:arry out our responsi·
bility. We recognize that this responsibility is a heavy one, in which
we cannot ever hope to please
everyone.
"The ~carch process was carried
out carefully and with a great deal of

Physical Education Department
announces schedule alterations
Donna S. Gutierrez
The lkalth, Physical Edu(;ution and Recreation Department has cancelled
rour classes and changed the me~.:ting time [(lr two beginning golf courses.
Water Safety Instruction 107, section 00 I. und Track and Field 153,
"'ction .l50, have been cancelled. Intermediate Racquetball 193, section
t~ I, ha~ also been cancelled.
Bi~yding 185. section 400, has hccn canccllccJ because nf a htck nf qualified
in~truclors.

'&Any qualil icd bi<:yclc instructor or any graduate student with the proper
tcdmical bm:kground b asked to contact Dr. Bill DeGroot ut either 277-8180
or 277-212!!.
Bc!!inning Golf 140, ~cction 310, now meets from 11-12:30 on Mondays
and Wl.'dncsdays, The 311 section of beginning golf has shiftccJ its meeting
time to Tuc~days and Thursdays from 11-12:30.

planning and direction from a large
number of people. The combined
effort resulted in a consensus to use
the services of a professional firm.
This plan was documented, and the
formal sQarch process was adopted.
made public and gencraly accepted.
Early in this process the commit·
ment to confidentiality was made by
the regents to preserve the rights to
privacy of candidates and to Jcgiti·
mize the search."
But the single greatest question,
the regents stated, was considered
the criteria for the presidency.
"Widespread partcipution in this
area was sought and a great deal of
inpu~ was received.
"The list of criteria was endless," they stated. "Dr. John Elac
comes closer to meeting the criteria
than <~nyone else in the pool, and the
job was offered to him on the basis of
his qualific:ations nnd the agreedupon criteria.
"In this no-win situation the regents remain strong in their decision
and believe that the person we
selected is a strong manager with
leadership qualities, a strong
academic background, a person who
understands that multi-cultural
sense in New Mexico and who has
the interest and dedication to make
an excellent president," the release
stated.
"We are greatly disappointed that
a portion of the faculty did not sec fit

to make these judgments through
first-hand experience with Dr. Elac
over the coming months, and we believe that the majority of faculty who
have remained silent to date are
waiting to make their judgments in a
timely and appropriate manner.
''Only history will tell whether or

not the regents acted in accordance
with their constitutional mandate
and whether they perfomed honorably and. ethically," the regents
stated. ''There is no doubt in our
minds that this is the case, and we
believe that in time these beliefs will
be shared.·

Common Cause offers grants
for research at NM universities
By Maria DcVarcnnc
The loc<JI chapter of Common Cause can offer I0 students up to $300 each
in grants for research done at any New Mexico university.
John Briscoe, state chairman of the organi,.:ation, said research topics
should relate to Common Cause objectives and bt: relevant to New Mexico.
Common Cause is a non-profit, non-partisan, citizens' lobbying organization that works to improve the way federal and state governments operate.
The research must be done for academic credit at the senior or graduate
level with a faculty sponsor. ''The amount of the individual grant will depend
upon the relative complexity of the proposed research." However, Briscoe
noted the amount would not exceed $300 per semester. In udd.ition to money,
onc.year memberships in Common Cause will be awarded.
Briscoe suggested :,uch research topics as campaign fimmcing. conflict of
interest in ~he legislature. the political impact of defense spending in New
Mexico - or a compilation of a citizen handbook for partic.ipation in the
various regulatory agencies in New Mexico.
The applications will be reviewed by a Common Cause panel, Briscoe
said. and the award recipients will receive payment when the research is
completed.
Interested students should apply by submitting a one-page abstract of the
proposed research, including a timetable and specific research costs and
information about the class they arc enrolled in.
~Call Comm1m Cause for more information at 266-2800.

Cooper named to head student recruitment and sciJool relations
Charlotte Cooper has been
appointed director of the Office of
School Relations and Prospective
Student Services at the University of
New Mexico,

The office also aids in recruiting
older or non·traditional students,

duce top prospective students to one piece of literature to 17 500
UNM professors.
N~w Mexico high school sel{iors
Cooper served from 1976-78 as th1~ ye~r and 41 ,000 to students
the interagency coordinator for the na1Ionw1de.
All-lndian Pueblo Council!UNM
Addi!ionally, the office publishes
Teacher Education Program, which approximately 38,000 copies of
provided on-site college instruction P:ofilf! UNM, an illustrated overto the 19 pueblos of New Mexico, VIew of the University, and mails
Prior to that, she spent two years
as a youth counselor in Memphis
and did one-year ~ours of duty for the
United Service Organi2:ation in Cali·
fomia, Taiwan, Okinawa, Italy and
Greece,

Cooper, who holds a master of
arts degree from UNM in guidance
and counseling, was appointed
assistant director in 1978 and associate director in 1982. She had served
as acting director since last
February.
She initiated the recruitment
program known as Senior Day,
which annually brings to campus about I ,000 high school seniors. She
also initiated the "Faculty Calling"
campaign which attempts to intro-

The Office of School Relations
sponsors an Educator's Conference
on campus every year for New Mexico high school guidance counsc·
lors. It also supervises home visits
by faculty and alumni to the top 10
percent of the senior class. There are
approximately 600 of these students
yearly in Albuquerque.
Approximately 350 prospective
students and their parents take the
annual campus tours conducted by
School Relations.
The division also mailed at least

The office is in charge ofthe University's student recruitment programs, which focus on high school
students in New Mexico, transfer
students from two-year institutions
in New Mexico andout·of-state students.

. The University ofNe\~ Mexico's Collcpc of Arts and Sciences is supportmg ~ semester of study m London orgamzed by the American Institute for
Fore1gn Study, .a national organization that has been arranging study-abroad
programs for e1ghtcen years.
!he AIFS provides housing, some meals, access to libraries and student
umons: and arranges a full calendar of social and cultural activities.
A w1de vanety of courses will be available and will be taught by regular
faculty members from UNM and collaborating universities.
Any fi~ancial aid a student is eligible for at UNM may be applied to the
cost of tins program,
Any UNM student in good standing with at least a 2.0 grade point average
and sopho~ore status is eligible, including non-degree students.
InformatiOn and registration meetings will be held during September in the
New Mexico Student Union.
The bidding was fast and furious as UNM police auction off all the unclaimed stolen bicycles
~.For more information call Associate Dean Elinore Barrett from I p.m.
recovered
in the past year.
to 5 p.m. at 277-3046.

Every second counts. Would :vou know
what to do? Red Cross will teach :vou what you need
to know about life-saving. Call us.
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In addition to traditional recruiting in the southwestern states of
New Mexico, Texas, Colorado and

Arizona, Cooper's expansio11 plans
include recruiting in Illinois, C'alifornia and New York.
"These arc the states which his·
torically have produced the greatest
number of out-of·s!<JtC students,"
she said,

College supports London study

Your best friend is choking,
and all IOU can hear
is your own heart pounding.

ICU

approximately 20,000 copies of
Dare line: UNM, a quarterly recflliting newspaper sent to prospective
students and their parents.
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Arts
It's science fiction, not

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

By Craig Chrissinger
Spider and Jeanne Robinson, award-winning Canadian authors, are the guests of honor for the annual
convention of the New Mexico Science Fiction Conference this weekend.
Bubonicon 16 opens with registr;~tion at 3:30 p.m.
Friday at the Shalako Motor Inn and continues through
Sunday afternoon.
Spider is best known for his pun-filled stories about a
very unique bar- Callahan's Place- where humans,
aliens and time traveler mix. His writing career began in
1972 while he was working nights guarding a sewer
project in Babylon, NY.
Spider's three novels are in a more serious vein, but
the emphasis still is on well-developed characters.
Stardance, which he wrote with Jeanne, won the
1977 Hugo and Nebula awards -high honors in science fiction.
Jeanne is the founder/artistic director of the Nova
Dance Theater, a five-member modern dance company
in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Other science fiction and fantasy authors attending
include Stephen R. Donaldson, Mike Kring, Robert
Vardeman, Vic Milan, Melinda Snodgrass, Fred

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regul(n price and get the identic~;~!
piua free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIENT LITTLE CAESARS NEAR YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA
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Lomas/S~:~n Pedro NE
836-1364
262·1491
expiration datt;J: 9-31-84
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Sabcrhagen and Walter Jon Williams, all of Albuquerque: George R.R. Martin of Santa Fe; Jack Wil·
liamson of Portales; and Ed Bryant of Denver.
Following registration Friday, there will be a reading
by Kring at 5:30p.m., a reading by Williams at 7 p.m .•
a screening of the Buster Crabbe serial Flash GordonPurple Death From Outer Space at .8 p.rn. and a
socializing party at 10 p.m.
.
Saturday's program starts at 10 a.m. with an artists'
roundtable discussion.
Other activities include a slide show on computer
animation, a panel on science fiction fandom around the
world, Spider's guest of honor speech and a screening
of the giant ant film Them.
On Sunday, there will be panel discussions on computer gaming and book reviewing, a reading by Spider,
an auction of art and books, and the much-shunned
Green Slime Awards will be bestowed upon things and
people despicable enough to merit them.
An art show will be on display throughout the convention, and dealers will be on hand to sell books,
comics, posters and buttons.
A membership for all three days is $15. Daily memberships also are available for $5.
'lil:More information is available by calling 2SQ-3546.
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Orchestra of Albuquerque Concerl at the

on harp. Tic\<ets arc $7, $6,,:0 for s~:nfors. and
students, available through the COA ticket line_, Z470Z62.
Slanley Clarke at the P~ol9 Solari in Santa Fe, Aug·,
25, 8 p.m. Tickets $12 in advance at Giant Ticket
outlets.
B.D. tt;lng and band, reaturingDubby Keyes, and_ Tile
Phmt~!! at the Paolo Solari in Santa Fe, Sept. 9.
Tickets $13.50 in advance at Giant Tic'ket outletS.
The Prelen~ers and Simple Minds. Ql Rc:d Rocks,
Aug. 26, 1:30 p.m. Tickets pre Sl2.l0 and $13.50.
Nlgllt RuQger at Red Rocks1 Aug,. 31, tickets $11 and
$12. Gcm:rul admission tickets nre $1 'higher day of
show. Tit'kets for all Denvl.!r area shows are available
_at. a_ll Selcct·A-Seat outlets and the Rainbow Music
Hall box office. Ticl<cts may be ordered by moil by
sending a stamped, self.addressed envelope and
money order to: Select-A-Seat, 3915 Exposition,
Denver, co.• 80209. for more information call303·
118·0100 or 303·691·9179.
P-38 and Kobayashi Maru at Club West in S<tnta Fe.
Au~. 24 nnd 25. Tickets are S>.lO, cnll Club West at
982w0099 for more Jnformatipn.
Herb Ellis at Club West in Sama Fe, Aug. 26, ti~:kc:ts
S$.50 in advaru;e, $6.50 at the door. -Call Club West at
982~0099 for marl! information.
New Me). leo Reg~ae All Stars at Club We~t in Santa
Fe, Aug. 28 nnd 29. Tkkets $3, ladies free.
Mo1own at Club West in Santa Fe, Aug, 30& 31~. an~
andScpt. 1.
Fln:f Soulhwestcrn t'esth·a1 fur lhe _En,·Jronmenl will
be preserit~ by the N.M. Conservation Volers
Alliance, Sunda)', Aug, 26, from I I;JO a.m. till 7
p.m. at fhe Southwestern Indian Pol~technic
Institute, 9169 Coors Road NW, north of Taylor
Ranch, MUsic by Alma, Ayocuan, Bluebird Special,
Linda Canon and Street Life, Paul Onega, and SueYoung. Food and non·alcoholic beverages will be
avnilnbte.1'ick~t~ are SS for a~ultst children ~nderl2
admillcd rice wilh an adult. Tickets are available al
all Gl:tnt Ticker outlets and at the gate,
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South Poclflc will -be prtsented by the AlbuqUefqUe
Clvl' Light Opera, Aug. 24, 2l, 31, and Sept. 1. Aug,
26, mali nee only, 2:1S p.m. All olber performances at
S:J.S p.m. Evenins tickets: S6.SO-S12. Matinee tlc~cts:
$6-SIO.SO, senior citizens/students- $2 off, Tickets
aliailable at Popejoy bQx office or ACLOA at 34S·
6511.
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Cham~r

Albq, Liute Theatre, 224 San Pasquale SW, Friday
Aug, 24, 8:15 p.m. Selections by Sibelill,$, R!wel. and
Gounod w!U be performed, featuring Anne Elsfe:llcr

Wltkint through 1\ug •.31. Iilside KLR.Jlhotograph1cs,
Z9ll Monte Vlstn N .E., 9a.m.·5p.m.
~ndlan PqeJJio ·cultural Center- Pueblo dances,
Aug, 25,26, at I and l p.m., 2401 Twelth St. NW,
843·1270.
Merldl~n Gallery- "Fprgeriesu will run through
Sept. JS. Gallery hour~ are 11·4, We~.-Sat., 1-4 on
Sundays.
M11gle SJ.;y Gallery (On St. Fnmcis Square in Taos
N.M.) will present .a group show Aug. 19-26. Ope~
Mon.-Sat. 10.5:30, Suu.l-4 p.m.
Thomp5on G•ll~ry- Ceramic st:Ulpture by Est!l
Uain and walercolors by John flor~s. Aug, 2.0
through Sopt. 21. In the UNM SUB, main level.
Open Mon.-Fri., 9-6.
Union Gallery- War(!rcolors, ink drawings, and
found-object mosaics by Krislln ParroH .and carved
Stoneware by Jerry Hopkfns.-Veraldc. ln th~ UNM
SUB building, lower level north. Open Mon.·Sat., 1
a.m.·IOp.m .
Art Education Gallery- "A 40 Year Retrospective
E:rchibitlon of Oil and Watercolor Pqintings by
William Wa_rder,''A recc;ptip~;~ willl:Je)l~Jd Aug. 24j 5
p.m.-9 p.m. Show wjU nmAug. 24througbSept. 21.
Gallery hours: 9 a.m •..-'12 noon, I p.m.·5 p.m •• Mon.F'ri.l by appolrnment. Located in Masley Hall,
College of Education, UNM c:unpus,
Scharf Gallecy- A special Indian Market show
featuring rctenl works by Henry Gobin. The S~harf
Gallery Is I()Cated a1 203 Water St. in S11nta Fe. Call
982-6161 for morcinfo.
Roswell Museum and Ar1 Cfnler- ~nnual
ln'l'itational Show, an ex.hlbition or sculpture,
painting.~, photosmphs, and prints. An opening
reception will be hOld Aug. 26 from3:JO·S p.m. Show
continues through Oct. 21.
Maripo!ia Gallery- Works 111 clay by Stephen
Kilborn, Margfr: Weinstein. and Nausika Richardson.
Show runs li1T0$-1A:h SePI· 2S, tl3 Romero Sl. NW,
842·9097.

Sept. 1. Tickets are $3 on Aug 30, S3.SO on A~g.ll

tlw "<li1W 111..,1,1111-1 .md hold 1h1.• 'tlml'
~,. .\d1·•l JHt-.lll!m-. m /\l"H< )1 (" Ill" I .1 ... tlw~,: tJt, l,lfl•r on ,, .. A1r
t t'f' ,' offt<t.'r'•
/\~H{ tfw '<i\Ttll' /\f Hf) r(' .,fllPloll"'il1['1 [ 1\TI lw lo'tl\lf"' •l .. ol
'.l' m.l11 1\ '·'"' llll.\bh, '.IH1t.rU'I IMI.'l'\.ll!lr tlllfH'JJ b110k [11..,1··
1!1•l .1!· !t , .. 1 olttl. \,.. 11,, r\n [ nrn• ,\fld rt'd'<'.t•$lfM,l.J !!IPIIHI
j. >f ,,tlt<'f ~'\lll'''Ai'·• h hdp'> fn•t• ~,'ITIJ f., ("liTH t'llfr,lh' Pll1.11llf
,-·~!1' JI!,,H

Iron Butterflies - back
for return engagement

~~sci-fi''

.,,

Contact: Capt Duan Loucel

Phone: 277-4602

Please come and Join Us!

Spider and Jeanne Robinson experiment with computers before the Bubonicon 16 convention which begins tonight.

A quick interview with Spider

Max1"ell Museum Easl CaUcry - "Shared Jmages:
Pueblo Potter)' Designs and Mis:sion Chureb
Decoration.. through No.,., 4.
Albuqderque Mu~um (2000 Mounrain Road t'oi'.W,)
- J•Carpinteros & Cabinermalccrs- New Mexico
F~rnitorc 160().1900," throughSept.l2.
Mustum or Fine Arls (Santa Fe}- 10 Mimbrcs.
Pottery: Ahcicnt An or the American SotithwcstlH
throu~h Aug. 26. d3i1>·· 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Admbsion is free.
l'NM Art Museum (Fine Arts Center)- ucuhure
and Record; Nineteenth L"'t;ntury Photographs from
the Collection," rhrough Nov. 11. Recent Works by
Thomas Darrow (UNM Art facuh)J, through Sept.
16. Gallery talk by the arti•t: ScpL 6. 2 p.m. The
liNM ,\rt Mu5cum is located in the Fine Atts Bldg.
Hours- are Tues ... Fri.1 10 a.:m ... S p.m. and 7·10 p.m.,
Sat. and Stm., 1·5 p.m., 217-4001.
UNM Art MuStum Nonh Golltrt (Fine Arts Ccn·
ltr)- 11 Drawlngi Ftotn the Colfcct:IOrt 1-;' through
Nav,IJ.
Ruth R1mber11 C1lltry- Photography by Joel-Peter

Eine Flortntl11ische TragQdit at the Santa Fe Opera;
Aug. 25. J.'or ticket info. call"fhe Santa Fe Opera Dox
Office at ~82·3855.
As)mmtlrltt. a dauce perrormarsce with ·a new piece
by Louise Burns or the Mcree: Cunningham Dance
Company will be presented by the Center for Con·
temporary Arts of Santa Fe. The perfonnance will be
tonight, Aug. 24, at 7 & 9 p.m. at th~ Sweeney
Convenlion Center, 201 West Marcy-St. 1 in Santa Fe.

:

:•
•

LISJ Chel'J.)!)Ihi

Tickets ar~ ~S ,$3 for children and senior citizens,
Call the Center for Contemporary Arts at 98;2-1338
for more information.
Goldm Rfer:lng "l th~ Ma_drid O~r;~ !;louse, Aug.
24, 7:30 p.l1\. Alasko ond Wr/e Nell, Aug 25, 2:30
and 7:30 p.m. respectively. On Sunday, Aug, 26,
Golden J1eec/ng nnd Aloska, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
f¢Spe(:tively. Call 473·0743 for tnfonnatlon or
re5ervations.
Iron Buttrr/lles will be presented by the UNM
Theatre Arts Depl. on Aug 24 and 25 at 6 p.m. in the
Experimental Thc~ll rc in the b;Illcnwnt Qf the Fine
Arts Building. For more lnformalion call the UNM
Fine Ans Box Office !lt277·4402~

New Mexico Symphony OfCheslra Auditions for
chorus wnt be held nt various times starting Aug. 17
through Sept. 8. Audhlotn for violfn 1 viola, and cello
wUI beheld on A\Jg, 25 ami auditions ror french horn
and Utilit)' 0\-Lte will be held on Aug. 26. Appoint~
menls can ·be made through theS~mphony office ut
843·7651.
Albuquerque Light OperaAssoii:iallon will. be raffling
off a brand 11ew DMW 528c, drawing to be helli 011
Sept. 8. Limited numbers of tickets arc nvallablc at
$50 each. Pro~c:cds so to ACLOA. Call 34S·6S77 ror
more infarmuJion.

lhe Maste:rdwrali! will be holding auditions for voice
Pilrls for their '84·'85 season on Aug. 25 from J.s
p.m. at St. Thomas or Canterbury Church. 425
University NE. Cull821·0309 for more information.
llon Pancho's (2108 Central SE) ...... JITh~ Secon({
U.S. Erotic Film Festival," Aug. 24-30. Wc~:kday
show times, 7;30 and 9:JP p.m.: weekend showtitnes,
I :30, 3:30, 5:30, 1:30, 9:30p.m.
UNM Campu!i Obseryalory will b~ o~n to the public
e~ery Friday nfgh~ frQm 1~9- p.m. Admission is rtec.
children must be a~companlcd by an adult. For more
informolion c>IJ 271·4l35.
Buhonlc::on, an annual Alb• .science fiction ~on·
ventlon, will be held, Aug. 24·26 a~ the Shalako
Motor Inn. 1209 CcnLral NE. Guests of honor arc
Spider ond Jeane Robinson. Ro81strotlon ar 3:30p.m.
Fridoy24. For more Info. call 256-3546.
The New Medco Jan Workshop v..ill present a jazz
improvisation work$hOp and ~onccrt with Jill
McMan~s ot Keller !loll, UNM, Aug29. Workshop Is
from 3-S p.m., concert is at 8:1S p.m. Admission is 52
for the public and free for UNMstudcnts. Tickets are
aYnilablealthi:Kellcr Hall Box Office, 277·4402.
Talent Auditions forCRAM•s "Th1lt'rt En1er·
talnmcnt" Segment will be held Wed., Aug. 29, 5~7
pom., at lh<!' Experimental Theatre in the basement Qf
1he UNM Fine! Arts Bldg. Comict. singers, inl•
p~N;onalots, ~Jcnrriloquists, jugglers, and perfOtmers
with that 10 Speciul something" are invited to audition.
('all tlr. Cochran at 277-2129 for more information.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Live Rock and Roll lte~ :•
•
•••
1 free
1 free
:
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drink With
coupon

drink with
coupon
1400 University, S.E. Albuquerque, NM 87106
505-242-5400

•

••
•
••

ltolt lJUlterjlle~·. a highlight of the Summerfest program host.ed by
the' Theater Am Depi.lrtment, will be the opening show for the fall '84
semester. Evetyc.me who mis$ed its premiere run in July is invited to
the "X" Theater at 8 p.m. tonlglttQr Saturday to see a humorous tale of
the seduction oUlritish poet and critic Algernon Chal'les Swinburne by
the femme fatale, Adilh Isaacs Menken, an entertainer notorious for
appearing in. ftesh-colored lights a~op a black 11tollion in Victorian
theaters of the 1860s.
The play, directed by UNM student John Keirn, was written last
year by Wolf M11nkowitz, an internationally acclaimed playwright/
screenwriter who is teaching scriptwriting at UNM.
~e ~how is being penonned again .in order to get productions
rollmg m the Theater Arts .Department with a play that's fresh in the
penonners' minds and yet has had time to fcnnent imd gain flavor. The
department also hopes to draw in UNM students early to give them a
taste of what the department has to offer. Iron Bmterjlie,~ promises to
be a lot of fun.
STickcts are$3 forUNM students, staff and senior citizens, and $5
for the general public. For reservations and information, call the Fine
Arts Box Office at 277-4402.

................................
........-. ·-·-· •....••
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••
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Young :;(gain 'Beaucr Salon

:

Specials:
Haircut & Style $9.50
Penn {with cut) $18.95
294-5215
2306 Morris N.E.
with this coupon

Monday Through Saturday
~····•!!~·······································

Recharter Your Student
Organization
"All student organizations must recharter for the 19A4/85
school year
•Organizations wishing to appear in the 1984/85 edition of the
"Campus Guide to Chartered Student Organizations" must
recharter/charter by deadline (see below!
•New organizations wishing to charter for the 1984/85 school
year should also meet the rechartering deadline - forms avaJIable at the Student Activities Center- call277·4706 for more
Information

Rechartering Deadline:
Friday, September 7, 1984, 5pm

••

• 1 coupon per day per customer - Expires 9-15-84 ••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
••••••••

Robtnson------------------------B:v lLJ. Olivas
What dO you think is the
sci·fi situation todaa?
Spider First of a.ll that term
you used is not regarded as good
science fiction etiquette. "Sci·fl" is
plural for scmfm (prounounced
scum·fuln), which is Latin for
something. The high·tech and
more literate abbreviation is "SF"
(pronounced "eset"). (Jeanne
Robinson added that it is also
va.lld as an abbreviation for "spa•
cui.ative fiction.")
Me So much science fiction~ I
Me

''Cram'' Night of

stand corrected- especia.lly in
moVies, is so, uh, well, Jess than.
adequate, it seems.
Spider Well, this Sta.r Wars
thing 18 rea.lly not sCience fiction.
It's rea.lly science fantasy. And
people do it 'cause they can't
read. They see the movie 10 times
because they can't read:
Me What about the Dune project being filmed?
Spider Hmm, well, I understand Frank (Herbert) was ort
the set and didn't seem too dlspleased, but he hasn't satd any"
thing about the script. If ths author is keeping his mouth shut
about the project, it doesn't sound

exactly Ilke an endorsement to
me.
Me So, "Spider" IS klnd Of an
unusual name, isn't it? How did
you come by this particular one?
Spider Well, I was getting
bored with my other name and, oh, about 15 or 16 years ago,
I decided it was time to do something about it. 1 sent the word
out, and a dozen or so friends
came by at various times, and
each Of them suggested "Spider.''
So,l figured it was dlvine proVidence or karma. My mother used
to ca.ll me something else, I
forget just now, what it was, but
I rtmter got used to it.

innovative clothing for men and women

the Stan/Dance
Come to Wood':"ard Hall at 6:30pm dressed as your
favorite star of stage and screen. Prizes to be given for
best costume and all contestants to be on local television. Famous 1V stars to attend andjudge contest. A
dance held outside Woodward Hall will follow.
Tomorrow's Events to include:

Sunrise P.un

••
••
•••
••
•
•••
•:•

Retum of the Silver Screen!

MUSIC TELEVISION

Come take part in this 3 mile run around the UNM North
Golf Course. Registration and additional information Is :
• available at the UNM Leisure Service Office or by calling :

:

•
:

277-4347.

Dorm Olympiad

:

•
:

: Male and female dorm students will be "Going for the :
:
Gold" in this all day event.
:

.

-MON..FRI 10 ..4 in the Subway Station
lower level 277-8969
New Mexico Union
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Sports

sports
Exuberant
Chaparrals

win twice
By Jeff Wells

The award-winning UNM Chaparrals strike a pose during a practice session at Carlisle Gym Thursday.

Rock 108
KFMGand
Fat Chance
Bar and Gril
welcome all
students back
by presenting
Is~

,.he

nual

Back«o
ool

Rock .I 08 KFMG will be broadcasting live Friday
from Sto 7 pm forthe''Rock& RoiiHappyHour'
with special prizes and T-shirts to give away.
Pr~zes and Beer
Spec~als
dayl
1.75 Pitchers . 75C Drafts
75C Long Neck Bottles
Thursday /Stroh's Friday /Budweiser Saturday I Coors
from 4 until 9 each day
Fat chance arso wants students to remember their great food, like
"Build your own burgers," deli sandwiches and soups.
Fa'& Cllance lleurs:
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-7
Happy Hour Tues.-Thurs. 10-12
Food Served Mon.·Sat. II-II Sun. 12 noon-10 p.m.

The University of New Mexico
Chaparrals, a dance and spirit team
that participates at Lobo athletic
events, had a successful S\tmmer.
The team participated at the
National Cheerleaders' Association
camp and competition in Dalla~ earlier this month. winning several
awards.
The competition was divided into
two parts. The 'home' routine competition, which the Chaparrals won,
was based on a routine the team created here. The Sweepstakes competition, which they also won, was
based on the cumulative score of
each competitor's individual
routine. In addition, Colcen Clear
was named a "Celebrity" -one of
the best in camp.
"It was a good experience for us,
and we learned how to work well
together," said Terri Quintana, a
team member. "We feel that we are
ambassadors of the University, and
we support UNM as a whole and try
to keep traditions alive,'' she added.
Another squad member Michelle
Merritt said, "We're proud of the
University, and we enjoy supporting
the school at athletic events."
Along with Quintana, Clear and
Merritt. the Chaparrals include: Leslie Venzucla, Karen Dahlman, Gaylccn McLaughlin. Kathy Donncllon
and Jenny Collins.
The head Chaparral is Brigctta
Tenorio, and the co-head is Loretta
Gallegos. Their sponsor is Gale
Lovato. They will make their first
appearance Sept. 8 at the LoboAggie football game.

Swim mark
takes dive
MOSCOW (UP!) - Fifteenyear-old swimmer Sylvia Gerasch of
East Gem1any not only beat teammate Ute G.ewenigcr in the I DOmeter breaststroke Thursday - but
also broke Geweniger's world record.
Gcrasch's time at the Friendship·
84 Games was one minute 8.29
seconds, .30 seconds faster than
Geweniger's record.
Both athletes, and third-placed
Larisa Belokon, who finished in
I :09.63. were faster than the Los
Angeles Olympic gold medal time
of I :09.88 recorded by Holland's
Petra van Staveren.
Tatiana Kurnikova set a new
European record by winning the
100-meters butterfly in 59.41 which
would have won her an Olympic silver medal behind Mary T. Meagher.
The Soviet Union's 4 x toOmeters freestyle relay team of Sergei
Smiriakin, Sergei Kurbatov, Sergei
Krasiuk and Alexei Markovski.
They clocked 3:20.19 to win that
event. It would have been good
enough for a bronze medal at Los
Angeles, behind the American quar·
tel's world record winning time of
3:19.03 and Australia's 3:19.68.
Vladimir Salnikov won the 400
meters in 3:49.27, surpassing the
Olympic gold-medal time of
3:51.23 by American George
DiCarlo. He missed his world record
of 3:48.32, set 18 months ago.
Robertas Zhulpa of the Soviet Un·
ion was on course in the men's 200meters breaststroke to break the old·
est European record, Briton David
Wilkie's 2:15.11 set at the 1976
Montreal Olympics.
Plowing through the water with a
long, flat stroke, Zhulpa covered the
first too meters in I :05.01. But he
could not keep up the pa.:c over the
second half of the rHct: ..

The 1984 \Ycstern Athletic Conference football schedule is listed below.
The numbers 10 par~nthcs.cs denote relative sirength of schedule. For exam• ple, the teams whtch Atr Force plays this year had a cumulative .419
won-loss percentage last ye!lr.

AIR FORCE (.419)
Sept. I San Diego St.
Sept. 8 N. Colorado
Sept. 15 at Wyoming
Sept. 22 at Utah
Sept. 29 Colorado St.
Oct. 6 Navy
Oct. 13 at Notre Dame
Oct. 20 Brigham Young
Nov. 3 at Army
Nov. 10 at New Mexico
Nov. 24 at UTEP

Oct. 27 Brigham Young
Nov. 3 at Baylor
Nov. 10 Air Force
Nov. 17 at San Diego St.
Nov. 24 at Hawaii

SOCCER & FOOTBALL
SOCCER & FOOTBALL SHOES

SAN DIEGO ST. (.548)
Sept. I at Air Force
Sept. 8 UCLA
Sept. I 5 UTEP
Sept. 22 at Oklahoma St.
Oct. 6 at Wyoming
Oct. 13 Utah
Oct. 20 Colorado St.
Oct. 27 at Hawaii
Nov. 3 Nev.-Las Vegas
Nov. 10 at Brigham Young
Nov. 17 New Mexico
Nov. 24 Long Beach St.

BRIGHAM YOUNG (.519)
Sept. I at Pittsburgh
Sept. 8 Baylor
Sept. 15 Tulsa
Sept. 22 at Hawaii
Oct. 6 at Colorado St.
Oct. 13 Wyoming
Oct. 20 at Air Force
Oct. 27 at New Mexico
Nov. 3 UTEP
Nov. 10 San Diego St.
Nov. 17 at Utah
Nov. 24 Utah St.
COLORADO ST. (.508)
Sept. 8 at Mississippi St.
Sept. I 5 Hawaii
Sept. 22 Fullerton St.
Sept. 29 at Air Force
Oct. 6 Brigham Young
Oct. 13 at New Mexico
Oct. 20 at San Diego St.
Oct. 27 Wyoming
Nov. 3 at Utah
Nov. 10 UTEP
Nov. 17 at Arizona St.

NIK.E TURF KIN. G
SOCCER SHOES

TEXAS-EL PASO (.554)
Sept. I at Texas A&M
Sept. 8 Idaho St.
Sept. 15 at San Diego St.
Sept. 29 New Mexico
Oct. 6 at New Mexico St.
Oct. 13 Hawaii
Oct, 27 at Utah
Nov. 3 at Brigham Young
Nov. 10 at Colorado St.
Nov. 17 Wyoming
Nov. 24 Air Force

FOOTBAll SHOES

NIKE SHARK
MULTI-PURPOSE SHOE
THISWEEKENDONLY

SOCCER BALLS
SPORTCRAFT or MITRE
SOCCER BALLS
SIZES 3, 4, 5
VALUES TO $15

WYOMING (.:512)
Sept. I South Dakota
Sept. 8 at Nebraska
Sept. 15 Air Force
Sept. 22 at Oregon St.
Sept, 29 Utah
Oct. 6 San Diego St.
Oct. 13 at Brigham Young
Oct. 20 New Mexico
Oct. 27 at Colorado St.
Nov. 3 at Hawaii
Nov. I 0 South Dakota St.
Nov. 17 at UTEP

Student Directory Deletions
*Come to the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building
"'Fill out deletion form
*Result: Your nome, address, phone number
and all other information about you will
not appear in the 1984/85 edition of
UNM's Student Directory
Deadline for filling out Deletion Form:
Friday. August 31. 1984. 5pm
A£AAA•~
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Looldng for a different
plaee for Luneh?'l
Serdng l.ii:00-1.8:50 every Wedllesday
Oaly 81..00 for a nor ateal
plus a short Bible study
All students welcome New Menu each Wednesday

at the Baptist Student Union

~···~
y

401 Ualveftllty lWE &43-5401.

...... ··T~~~T~TTT

... .

TTT

106 Vassar SE
268·6547
Across from
Bell Gas Station

CAMPUS BICYCLE

.·$-,

Register for FREE $100 gift certificate
from Campus Bicycle
Tune-up $10
Tune-up and
overhaul $25

FUJI
FUJl
Bicycles

All FUJI
bikes on sille
from $139.00

Sale ends Aug.31.1984

3995

THIS WEEKEND ONLY

Sept. I Weber St.
Sept. 8 at Washington St.
Sept. 15 at Tennessee
Sept. 22 Air Force
Sept. 29 at Wyoming
Oct. 5 New Mexico
Oct. 13 at San Diego St.
Oct. 20 at Hawaii
Oct. 27 UTEP
Nov. 3 Colorado St.
Nov. 10 at Utah St.
Nov. 17 Brigham Young

NEW MEXICO (.458)
Sept. 8 New Mexico St.
Sept. IS W. Texas St.
Sept. 22 Texas Tech
Sept. 29 at UTEP
Oct. 5 at Utah
Oct. 13 Colorado St.
Oct. 20 at Wyoming

1099

SPOTBILT COUGAR
REPLACEABLE C. LEAT

UTAH (.532)

HAWAll (.528)
Sept. 8 Fullerton St.
Sept. 15 at Colorado St.
Sept. 22 Brigham Young
Sept. 29 Nev.-Las Vegas
Oct. 6 Fresno St.
Oct. 13 at UTEP
Oi:t. 20 Utah
Oct. 27 San Diego St.
Nov. 3 Wyoming
Nov. 24 New Mexico
Dec. I Iowa

G1RDENSVU4RTZ SPORTZ ·

·-

3295
YOUR
CHOICE

999

Pupc 12. New Mcxicc~ Dally Loho, Au!!u~t 24, I9X4

Las Noticb1s

'lJ·-,,-,-i-.

S( lhNct; ntllll'o
,-;-;,-,:\':';7,,~.
Uuhuni.:un If• '' hem~ hdd J n 'ow1 ill the 'ihal~ko

Motur Inn, 12901 L'emrul NC. {iucsls ol Honor are
'irmlcr and Jeanne Robn1son, award·winning
C.madwn aulhor~. Regillration begin•, nt 3:30 p.m.
l·flltJy. lur more informnuon, call Pnl at 2~6·3S46.
8/24
,1...-. ••
HIE A~A GAI.U:RY nc•:ds new commUtee
mL•mbcn fur 'R4·'8S. (Jain art gallery experience;
nummul, Ocxible work hours. Come by Ihe ASA or
wll Z77·261o7.
8/29
('JIAM I'IIEMiiiii: FIIJUAY August 241 Wear a
W\lurnc win n prile! Ue on live cable bruadcas!l See
Cirurnpu Munslcrl Aug. 24 6·8 pm Woodward 101.
8/Z4
Rt;('IIARTim YOUR STum;NT organization or
chullcr a new onel S!udent Activities Center, room
106, NM union, 277·4706 Deadline: Friday, Sep917
lembcr7,1984· S:OOp.m.
OI•:J.I~n; YOUR NAME from the 1984-85 Student
l>ircctory by filling out form nt the Srud~nt Activities
Ccnler, Room 106, NM Union Building. Cali 277•
4706 fur details. l)eadline: Friday AU{!ult31 1 1984, •
~:00 P.M.
8/31
WII.J) Wt:ST MUSIC's ouldoor Garage Uand Jams
every 'ialurday through mid·Seplember al 700 First
'il ,NW ~43·2229.
8/31
MUSIC'IANS ANU f:NTt:Rl'AINt:RS intercslcd in
pcrlormmg for Noon Hour l'ntertainrncnl contacl
J~,k or Brian at PEC277··1660, 277·~602.
8/31
AIU Cl.ASSE'), I leach woodcuiS, prinling and
drawing, out of my ~tudio. Smail classes, Adull &
c hildrcn{8l4) for more informMion caii2SS·7929.
8129

Kramer·265- IJS:t.
8/31
WOHO I'ROCESSING. OVt:R S years experience,
m~iudmg lechnical typing. Highest quality disser·
lalions, them, and papers. 822-0342.
8/24
n'PIST-n;RM PAPERS, resumcs299·8970. 10/1
I'ERfORMING AIUS STUJ>l() 2219 Lead AYe SE
256·1061; 265·3067llailet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
MNRC'S (jU ITAR ct:Nn:R Quaiily lessons, sales.
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harv!lnl SE. 265·3315.
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appolntmenl. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from Lallelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888·4778.
lfn
CONTAC'f·,PLLIJIIIGG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas jss WSSiof ashington. lfn
ACCURATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
lraceplion, sterilization, aborllon. Ri$ht To Choose,
29~0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counselng. Phone 247·

-~~

}~or

M/t', Rt:SPONSIBI,E, INTELLIGENT, non·
smoker. Share nice 2·bdrm house near University
wllh straight male. $225 plus V: ulilities. 266·9689,
8/24
FEMALE OR MALE, financially stable, want~d 10
share 3 UR, I V. bath house wilh mal~ homeowner.
Own bedroom w/allached shower. $215/mo pius Vz
ulilities, $100 dcposil. Cali 266·9l82,1eav~ message.
8/29
UNM "' III,OCK I br partially furni~hcd. 700 sq. ft.
$315 includes utililles. 265·2150 afternoons-evenings.
8/24
IIOOMMAn; WANTEU TO share house in UNM
area. Cali2S5·9014 after6:00. Keep trying.
8/28
NON·SMOKING .-EMALE ROOMMATE to share
furnished 2·bedroom apt. Girard SE. 4 blocks from
campus. $150/mo Including 111ililies available now.
Mimi 268·34lhfter6 p.m.
8/24
IIOOMMATE NE•:uEn. I.l!XURIOUS 2 bedroom
at The Lakes. $275. Open Sepl. I. Call 881·0080,
leave mcs1agc for H crschcl.
8128
MA'J'llllt; niiOADMINUEU <>RADUATE; student
male or female wanted lo share house in Soulh Valley
own bedroom and balhroom $200 plus ~• ulilities call
8/27
Donald843,6291.
JIOOMMATF; TO shnre large, 4 IJdr house with 3
olher easy going Women and two dog\. $115/mo plus
If• utililics. 268·4892 after Spm.
8124
tltEf; ltOOM, liTILI'fiES, meal\! exchange 2
hours/day housework. Luxury neighborhood
(Columbia NF) Female Notnmoking Honors student
prcfmed. Foreign student I wclcome25S·2221. 8124
IIOOM ANI> BOARD offered to uduh student
willing to Jran\porl children to school and aclivities.
Reliable ~ar necmary. Call243·2635 af1cr6:00 pm.
8/24
APAitT!'tiEN'I': SE llt:IGIITS ncar UNM and Unse .
2Br plu~ large garages. New Kllclten diswasher
$325 mo. 2~5-HSS eves.
8124
SERIOl'S n:MAU: CinADUATt: studenl seck~
female roommale to sh~re three bedroom home near
UNM call Pat 268·0719 evening~.
8/24
IIUS(O COMI'ANEIIA llt; •a1a tJUe sea ordenada,
cMablc, respetuosa, hispanohablante. Casa cs
nmuebladn, vecindad buena. 5120/mes V: utiiidades.
Elena 265·119).
8/24
noust; t'OR RENT Large 2·bdr in secluded UNM
neighborhood. 1 arge fenced back yard, Den, No
Pets. Walk to UNM $500.00/mo. plU'I deposit 266·
4SOS.
8/24
M/t' t.OS-SMOKI!\IG IIOUSEMATt: Oirar·
d/Conslitution ail appliances $160/mo plus utiliti<s.
Caii2S5·17171cave message.
8124
lsi YEAR 1\Um STUDE~T seeks responsible
nossmkkig gmd. student 10 ~hare Large 2 Bdm1.
house in great Nl' Location, 6 blks from Campus
S2SOima plus r: uti. Pels Welcome. Call Kevin 266·
7864 evenings.
8/24
WILl, SIIARE 'lii('E House wiJh male student.
Nonsmoker. S200 fliU! DO. 268·6617.
8124
NU:U ROOM MAn; STARTING Fail scmeste 622·
002.
8/24
Nt:AR UNM TVI efficiency, one ~droom SlSS.OO·
SlSS.OO plul clemrcity. Fnrmshcd 1410 ('entral.
Manager apartment ~8.
11131
TIU: CITAUEL; SUPERII toealion near UNM and
downi0\\1\. nus ser\lce every JO minules. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370. AU utilities r~id. Deluxe
kllthen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couple!, no pets. I 520 Unlectiit NE. 243·2494.
tfn
f'OJI RENT: En'ICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard

IIAI'I'Y lht MAitKI See you atlheSile. T.ll.l.
8124
l'i'S TRUE, Jll.ONUES bave more fun. Happy
8124
htrlhday Alina. I.A.
1>0<'1 MISS YOlJ babe! Take me to dinner
<nutellme 'ieeyou in June! ll.ove You! Marl hi!.
8124
VAl.t:IIIfo: "111051·: t:Vf~'i" llilly Idol.
8/24
WYNDEI.L I'IIISII
ll" you lhink we'd let you
lurgrl, yuu're";uyl P.<;. -- Whcre's your check?.
8124
OI.WAI.I> <'AROJ, MEUSSA, lei~ go bowling and
rat •,omc 'umlncs aflcrwurdl. Robert.
8/24
i WA<iititoih:N ·m hy Ihe bc1t! Thunx roomies.
Juarcr 'i<~hrnla~?

-·24
il..l. (·ttAM Xf:TiilicJN!> fur a• lor~ arc: Aug 27 and
<\ug ]~. ~ Ill p m. 111 Womlward lqscmcm. Writer
llliCI'rc"' art• Aug 29, 7 ·J() r.m mmc pla~c! Sec you
h>lliVht at the premiere' t f
8124
i;Hiiti~I~-Cno unylhing yuu want if vuu'll buy
ll•mrr•, h•r me oll Ihe f<>l'lcr ,au Ill the \ub Fridny 10
.1111 2 r m. Sand~
8t24
ni:~wAiu:oJ.Tiii::T~cl roo,o,n Mupgm.
a:2a
.., j,\(11-:-A-:-l'M ha•k 01 liN~t. You onlY ha\~
ruuN•H "' blJmc. Oak.
8i24

Fooit/Fun

IIJollll 1'11-'i AN\'llt.U:I Mcnualat I ouis1ann. 8t24
-.io(i-:,4:,!-(:;(ji'f. Ff:r\"1\TI{f.\ CIJITCIIO, gcla!O,
tfl"'·'ant•., and 10 imporwl beers. 3~n Central Nl'.
lild<M lwm ~t>h llii!l.
8 'Z4
·~-.-

s-ervices·<I >\'-~KAt.

(;l'IT AR I.K..SOSS. Fonner guitar
812.9
DRtlKt;.-r"Ai•t·: ('AS~t.Ht.t \lie ftx! Also "'PY
'•'J'n 'J.l•r~l $I The Cassette(. or ncr 222 Yale SE.
8•27
-~,~~{,(; <ro.<,Cro t!NM'Rettl~nab'iC rate• cau

u•··llll•"" h•r t•NM. 266·9291.

9>20

<(l;,Trlf..,·HtWING

Wood and metal frames.
< u'hllll \\UHlu~~< mnt~. <,flunk o,o,r~I'J11ng, con·
'·C!\olll•tll qUJh!li a~lllhll>l~ 268·1106.
9 ·4
~r.-:.,ln-•,,17"ii~i ('ARt: n~•crllng .;lrildren, infan.,
h> '•'"''"1 a~c low roltl:'l 2129 ( 'oal A•c <,[' 842·6548.
8·24
(;i,i 'j<l;<;ij"'o\ l't: '>TA\' m Shaj~Ci Acroln,si ll<lor
~~cr, •><:'· $1 (XI per ht>ur ,c;•,ron. Mom! a~ througll
thurr..J.w 4 111 · ~ 311 l'nl Room 340 1-nmi\Y l'ra(tice
n...\Jmg Jmt 'hnw ur or ,~u I any at 2"· 5987 ror
mute n1tmmauon
8. 2.4
<~Rr.\n\i.,ttst(' l.t~'i..,OSS ror ~luldren. l'inno,
~·nrar h•lmcnMIIUCiotfnr tJS\1. 266-9291. 8 29
GWW in dark balls, lire footbag•,
tu~~lmg am! nl3it'' cqmpment and lmuns, book~.
,tm•n ~urrhtl. ttl!' hal~ and more. TueJ·Fri 12·5:30
•utll 2 1~H'itl\crShlf'3112~~·37~'·
g;24
Tt'TOHI"iG·MAtliEMATICS,
!. fATISTI('.S,
I rcuch \1a,ter'' dcgrced mmucwr Rca1onable.
brmng<241 0244.
8124
f.iii\An GlHAR ISSTRl'CTIO!II. ncginners to
D<lh11Md All \I)IC§. Rea~nabk Tony 344·9040.
11·9
M.'fi«ATF., f.XC'ELI.fN"'Tn'PIST. Term Papers,
R~IUUIC~.I: T( 29~0167.
81.11
PJ.\"0 U:SSONS: AU, Ages., l.e~cls. taura

rvtio:O.-ttA.-'t

Sale·

structlons, ~000, call M. PEE~, 822·066~, evenings
897·7268.
8/28
COTTON RUGD¥ SHORTS \ly Canterbur>' of New
Zealand, the Authentic $16,95/pr. The Outdoor
S1ore, Candelaria and Wyoming292·8S21.
8/24

Employment

1980VOJ.KSWAGEN PICKUP. E~eeilen1 condition
UUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. WOUl,J) you like a
fronl·wheel drive, 35 mpg, 4.speed, $4300. 268·0692.' business of your own? Set your own hours. Working
8/30 with I, M.A. you can. Successful track record. Phone
8/24
TWO SET X-COUNTRY skis; two pair boots, sizes 281·2332 for more iofprmation.
9Vz and 6\1; some accessoriesl8324473 (Moriarty).
AUVEitTISING SALES FOR automotive cenlers.
.
8/30 Hours flexible. $7 .SO/hr. Commis1ion Service AD
Company. 884-2697. All calls returned.
8/31
'71 TOYOTA CELICA, sl. Excellent inside and out
runs {!aod, air condiUoning, 4·speed, C'!li David, 29~ GAIN BUSINESS EXPERJENCE in Crealive
5695, $1400.
8/30 Personal Sales, Marketing 11nd Finance in Nor·
'77 CIIEVY MONZA, Good condition, UNM thwestern Mutual Life's College Internship Program.
Earn $10·12/hour working nexible part·tirne during
parking pass. Asking$1050, 294·9741,leave message.
8/30 school and full time summer. Cali Jill at243.8066 fo-r
8/24
YARU SALE, FURNITURE, books, antiques, circa, more Information.
1930 collectibles, adult and teen clothing, steel frame DONATE; PLASMA ANU earn up to $70 plui per
windows, V.W. colletors itemsonsalealiday Sat.25, month. Your plasma is vilaliy needed. Help save lives
8/Z9
8/24 and supplement your income. Call2fi6.572!1.
Sun. 26 arter9:30 a.m. 219V. Princelon.
NEAR OLO TOWN. 3 BOR,. 2 balh, charm. Par· HIRING WAITRESSES ANU hoslesst:.$ part·lime,
tlaily renovated, needs cosmetic work. Great deal Ei·Pinlo Restaurant, 1050041hSt. NW. 898·1771.
8/30
$44,700, 247·8653.
8/24
'79 HONDA CIVIC, +speed, excellent condition, UELP WANTEU1 EXPElUENCEO, c~rlified full
48,000 mi., 36 mpg, $2950. 255·4885.
8129 time pre--school teacher. Village Day School in Los
8/29
WilY Sut'FER ON a cheap mallress when you can Lunas. 865·5921.
sleep on a futon? Bright Fulure Fullon Co. 2424 WORK STUDY POSITION: Assistant Direclor,
Garfield SE, 268·9738.
8/30 ASA Gallery. 20 hours per week. No experience
TWO BEDROOM .'\UOBE south of UNM with necessary. Apply ASA Gallery, sun basement or call
8/29
income each momh from an apartment also on the 277·2667.
property. Cali Barbara, after S p.m. 831·2080. 8/24 COLLEGE STUDENT TO supervise tWo children
HEWLt..TI PACKARD 33E calclalor, $55. ages II and 13 M·Th, 3·5 p.m. Own transportation
Evenings, 294·4679.
8/29 needed. Academy and Eubank area, Call 821·9284
evenings.
8/29
RENTAL PltOPERTY FOR sale by owner. Four
blocks soulh of UNM. Two bedroom adobe and a BIG RIVER NEEUS people lo distribule Oyers. Free
one studenr apt. on one lot with room to build In tickets 10 all shows. Con! act Dig River 256·1777.
8/29
front, Cali Barbara, after s p.m. 831·2080.
8/Z9
1982 SUZUKI GS650L shaft drive. Dies brakes. Very STIIDENT WIT II DRIVERS' license to babysit after
lowat$1000. Tony29&.5058, 251)..9524.
8/24 school near campus. References required. 262·0807
evenings.
8/24
SMITII·CORONA £LECfJUC typewriler, $150,
292·1365.
8/24 EARN $40·70/day 1·2 days/week by assisting
sludents signing up for credit cards. Call college
Bt:A'UTIFUL KIMBALL PIANO SJSOO. Excellent Credit Card Corp. and leave message on machine I·
condition. 822·0416.
8/24 800·932-0528.
8/27
1977 K7.400 WITII oversize kit. $500. Cali 2S5·9568.
PART·TIME COUNTEit help needed Day-lime and
8/24 evening hours, Apply in person belween 7:00 and 6:00
WATERBED, GOOD CONmTION. SISO. Phone Fronrler Restaurant 2400 Central,
8/27
294·8630.
8128 EXCELLENT INCQME OPPORTUNITY! Set your
SUZUKI TSilS 1800 miles, Lik~ new, $450, 266· own hours, Part·tlmc, or full-lime with one of the
1007.
8/31
largest financial services organizations in USA. Sarlla
FE company 884·0462.
8/24
1974 TltllJMPII SPITFIRE, t:xcellcnt condition,
60,000 miles. S4000 or est offer. Hutch 277·8136, 884· ART MUSEUM AIDE: Work·study position, IS-20
3214.
8/28 hours/week. Work with curator; monitor print and
pholo rooms. Art handling, typing or computer skills
GIIOSTBUSTER SPEC'IAJ~. OWSMOBILE 1966
desired. Contact Laura Baxter, 2774001.
8/24
Hearse 4SS engine. Runs fanlastic. Great for a band,
fraternity, your personal image or travel. Sl950,
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and e\cnings. Must be
negotiable. 256-9374.
8/24 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
QUt:EN FUTON AND PLAU-ORi\1 2 drawers Saturday nighls. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Savcway Liquor Store at SS 16 Menaul NE and
12S/ea22S/bolh S' X S' shelvesSI00242·0S37. 8/24
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
917
1981 SUZUKI GS450L excellent condilion S97S
BUDGET RENT·A·CAR il accepting atlplicatioru
Phone 266-7193 evenings 2.;7.7074 afternoons. 8/24
for full or part·time car rental make readv/ dri\·er
IIEWLE'IT·PACKARU 85A computer. P;,rtable,
good graphics, super student computer, intergaJ ,positions. Must be neat, personable and industrious
with minimunt 3 years drivin{! experience. Apply in
printer, tape drive, lots extras. Reasonable pricerl call
person Albuquerque 1nlernalional Airport.
8124
298·2531 nfler 5:30pm.
8/24
I NEEU SOMEONE to care for an infant al my house
BABY GRAND PrANO rebuilt Harrington, excellent
condition, beautiful tone. Moving must sell $2800
255·1585.
8124
VOLVO 1973 1800ES lleaUiiful excellent condition,
Automatic, air conditioner, tape deck, $7500 268·
1480.
8/24
SALE COMPUTER DISKE'ITES, Maxell Sv.'' for
your personal c(lmputer. SSDD· $25/Box. DSDO •
$32tbox. Free delivery to UNM Campus. lly the
Disk/box. Fundnmcmals268·2227 anYtime.
8/24
49 Daystar
JIO!IIDA CIVIC l·DOOR 1976, Ex·condition,
ACROSS
89,000/mi. $1000.00. 265·0867 eves.
. 8124
50 Collapsible
'1 Molding
lO·lWEEil MENS BIKE, 23 nch; Ex·working con·
edge:var.
bed
dition, sao. 265·0867.
8, 24
5 Catholic
52 Foot care
1975 IIONDA CIVIC CVCC 4-speed SIOOO. Cali
routine
reform
Tom 265·47:10 evenings.
8124
council
54 Airline
MUST SI>LLI GOOU, clean car. S999 or make offer!
10 Transfixed
problems
1971 Vega Hatchback 62,()0() miles· rebuilt engine·
14 Kick
58 African river
automatic. 83&.3400 or 2S5·1661.
8124
15 Detester
59 Likely
BEGI!II!IIERS NYLON STRING clanical guitar with
16 Taj Mahal
60 Cants
case. E~ccllcnt condilion. $45.00. 265·0065 arter
S:OO.
8124
site
62 Newfound·
17 Early
COMPUTt:R FOR SAU:, Hwlett•Patkard IIP86A,
land airport
New 1183; two 5·H< dlst drl•rs, printer, monitor,
Peruvian
65 Schnitzel
ll8K RAI\1, modem, HP software pkg, cables, In18 Where Plsa is

I~

Housing

Personids ·

~41 ~ \4(1

N.E., $2SO/rno., for one person, $270/mo. for 2.
persons, alluiilllis paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furni~hed·securily locks add laundry facilities. No
children or petS. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Ingredient
67 Saltpeter
20 Backwoods 69 Prong
22 Kind of gin
70 Tune
24 Frost
71 Study
25 TV routines 72 Volcano
27 Alaskan's
73 Country
neighbor
74 Stupid
29.Kettle's
75 Old Eng. coin
sounds
DOWN
32 Before Jack
1 Bee genus
33- Branco
2 Small one
34 Bleachers
3 Cuts
36 Milan's
4 Piles
la5 Prickly weeds
40 Eng.
6 Informer
composer
7 Greek letters
42 Slumber
8 Girl's name
44 Black: Poet.
9 Rehearsal
45 Nuisances
10 Aries
47 Cut
11 Afresh

WV'agon

1

't2blll S.o!COftlroll

265 .. 777

99

¢

1

Lg. Soft Drink
I
L. ... ---~h-!!!1!.!~-------- .J

TEN
UAY
BIBLICAL
tour
of
Israel- $1699- Leaves Jan. 7,1985- 842·0313.
8/29
RIDE NEEDED TO N.C. or nenrby. Leave August
24th through 26th share expenses. Cali 256·1871.
8124

Lost&Found
LOU ANN R.- Your student ID and various cards
are at the Lost and Found Rm 131, Marron Hall.
8123
SILVER CHEVY P/U broken into Friday Augu~llO
12:30 • 5:30 In Front of Johnson Gym anyone with
info please contact campus police.
8/24

Miscellaneous
INTERESTEU IN SEI.F exploration? Posili\e
change? A personal growth group will begin Mon.,
Sept. 10. If interested please contact Michael, 2SS·
7435 orSherry25S·4867.
8/27
NEED IIEI.P 1'EACHING your dog good manner~?
Dog Lady, 255·9421.
8/24
CANNOT AFFOJtD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and sludcnts .
Inquire about affordable and reputable <:ar,
homeowners, life, renlers, and ltealth insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pilch. Ask for John at 292·
OS II (days and evenings).
9/6
5360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sin~erely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarrers, llox
464C'FJ, Woodstock.ll.60098.
lOIS

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

19 Mutilate

·-------------,
•
I11 Sltce
Cheese Pi7za,

Travel

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

c;overed

lft~~\
H~~~td I
(Jt,Y

(walking distance from school) Afternoons. I to 5
days a week. Cali 265·3045 evenings.
8/:!4
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work-study, Non wprk study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with Nme restaurant e~·
perlence. Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
office#J44 on Main level ofSUll.
9/10 ~
TIITORS NEEUED FOR fall semester Math,
English, Natural Science, Social Science, and Others. ~
Wori>·Study Preferred, Call Susan Srubek, Athletic
Advisement Office 277·6S36,
8/24 ,
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL NEEDS l\1 good
commercial office ciaanrrs Good pay fQr good work.
Approximately IS hours/wk. Need car and phone,
Leave name and number at 265-5358.
8/24
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICA'J'EU,
graduate or undergraduate Math, Biology, Englis)l,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, ConlpUter Science,
tutors·· Prefer work-study eligible. Contact Bea at
UNM Special Services Prorra,, 77-3506, Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall.
8/31
INTERFSTED IN TEACifiNG English as a foreign
language? Contact lhe TESL Clearinghouse. 8033
Sunsel Blvd.. Suite 164, Los Angles, CA 90046, 8/27
ATTENTION SCIENCE MAJORS We are now
taking applications for the Minority Biomedical
Research Support Program, If you arc a minority
(lliack, Chicano, Native American) majoring in
Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology
and would like the opporiUnity to work in research
laboralory investigate the MBRS Program. If in·
terested Call277·2728, or come by the Basic Medical
Science Building, Room 106, School of Medicine.
8/24

BEACH PARTY
-Hawaiian Style Friday., J.~ugust 24., 7 pm
at th~ DaptJst Student IJulou

r---,...-.,..,..--

Comer of rniversity & Grand
.
We're bringing in a real beach!
Hope you will join us! All Students Welcome

12 Value
13 Animal
handler
21 Sets
23 Stretches
26 Fastens
28 Quondam
29 Swathe
30 Engage
31 Arduous
35 Lucky
number
37 Nonsense
38 Frown: Var.
39 Ms. Murray

411nscrlbe
43 Ancestry
46 Smut
48 Baltic gulf
51 h'lterlaced
53 Hub
54 Marine
55 Diva's forte
56 Discolor
57 Malice
61 Benumb
63 Sicily city
64 Solid
66 Shaver
68 Mag.VIPS

·--~---........._~-

.

-

$1.50 Off

DOMINO'S

I
I
I Get St 50 on any 16 Dom,no s Ptl/a'
limited Delivery Area
I Offer good
at ell Albuquerqllo Stores
One coupon per ptWI
I
Coupon also good lor carrv·out
I
I EXPIRES~ 10·15·84
I
I
I
3920 Central S. E.
I
-- - ...
I L_
·- -.
~
I
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I

PIZZA

DELIVERSTM
FREE.

~

~

• ''1-! !;,J,..... ,~,_ .. ~ .. P:l'.'\l I•'L

75¢0ff
Gel 75c off arty cuslorn made
Dom1no s 1'1zla and enJOY one
delrctOUS pizza I

Umiled Delivery Ara•
Offer good at all AlbUquerque stores
one coupon pet piWI

Coupon also aoocl In• eatry ·Out

\
ill&
:~ ~)"

262-1662

11 am • 2 ~m Fri. & Sat.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

~r---

I
I

I
I
I
I

-·~

·'~'

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
~--::;·

